Mark your calendars!
This weekend:

**PRA 40 Fly-in**
At Humphries Rotordome, This Saturday July 14th.
Food Served at Noon meeting to follow.

**Address:**
486 Apple Road
Amelia, Ohio 45102

If you plan to fly in please call Randy (513) 368-9676 for runway conditions.
Apple Road is off of Judd Road, Judd runs between RT 132 and Olive Branch

**45th Annual PRA International Rotorcraft Convention**
August 1 through 5.
PRA Mentone Airport, Mentone Indiana.
Camping, Food, Fun, Flying, The worlds greatest Gathering of Rotorcraft!
Seminairs, Builders Workshop, Films, Forums, New Carter and Xenon Gyroplanes and much more!

**August PRA Chapter 40 Meeting:**
TBA, Possibly a joint PRA-40 / TSPA Meeting!

**Other events:**
September 8, EAA Middletown Fly-In Breakfast
September 15, TSPA fly-in Double J airport.

**Anyone needing hangar space:**
Tim O’Connor has a hangar to share at Clermont County Airport. Lots of space! Fully enclosed extra large hangar, electric door, pilot shop, lots of extras (513) 477-4488

---

**Mentone 2007**
**Special Issue.**

Are you planning on going to Mentone?

**Flying:**
Currently Tim O’Connor (Twinstarr), Brent Drake (Twinstarr), Dan Regan (Sparrowhawk), and Randy Workman (Bensen) have expressed an interest in flying up.

If you are interested in flying up please contact Tim (gyro.pilot@yahoo.com)
(513) 477-4488

Current planned departure is Wednesday afternoon.

**Volunteering:**
If you would like to volunteer some of your time while at Mentone please contact Greg Gremminger (573) 883-3541 or gyrogreg@ldd.net

**Other Stuff:**
Wireless Internet Access is now available at the Mentone Airport thanks to donations and work done by Rick Gilley and Tim O’Connor. So if you have a computer you might want to bring it to the convention.

Members Scott Biser and Ed Newbold are planning on trailering their gyro’s to Mentone.

A builders workshop is planned. They intend to build a complete gyroplane then fly it, all to be completed during the convention.
Flying....

Rick Whittridge has completed his Twinstarr and is now flying off his 40 hours phase time.

No final word yet on what gyro(s) he is bringing to Mentone.

Rick has shown up several local fly-ins but he reports that work has been keeping him busy.

Ed Newbold has been flying his Yellow RAF gyroplane a great deal.

Not only has Ed been showing up at fly-ins in his RAF but he was also giving rides for the EAA Young Eagles program for his EAA chapter in Newark Ohio and has been giving gyro training.

If you would like to take training from Ed he can be contacted at (614) 207-3909 or ednewbold@enewbold.com

Randy Workman the chapter president has his VW-Powered Bensen gyrocopter up and running.

He has been flying often and has brought it to the last meeting as well as a recent TSPA fly-in at Double J airport.

The gyro looks and sounds GREAT.

See EVERYONE Saturday!